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Community Life
Evergreen Residents and SAMT Enjoy
Worshipping Together

loneliness with encouragement and joy. The
Seniors have liked telling stories from their
younger years and socializing with the group.
We all look forward to no COVID restrictions
and warm weather where we can gather in the
gazebo and include other WMC folks.
Masks were only removed for the photo.
—Barb Landes, Senior Adult Ministry Team

Worship
Holy Troublemakers and Unconventional
Saints
I am excited about our upcoming three-week
worship series where we will explore “Holy
Troublemakers and Unconventional Saints.”
The series is based off an “illustrated children’s
storybook about people of diverse faiths who
rocked the religious boat on behalf of love and
justice.” On each Sunday we will hear about the
life of one of the people from the book as well
as look at a biblical story that has parallel
themes. For each Sunday we ask ourselves the
overarching question, how are we being called
beyond our comfort zones to deepen our faith
and expand our witness for God’s kingdom?

The Senior Adult Ministry Team (SAMT) meets
at Evergreen Place with WMC residents the
third Wednesday of each month. On January
19, 2022 the following were present: Clara Mae
Klink, Elmer Wyse, Jane Lehman, Pastor Deron
Brill Bergstresser, Cora Askren, Bob Shetler
and Barb Landes. The hour is filled with
scripture, sharing, personal stories, singing and
praying.
Many comments emerge from within the
group. Everyone at WMC needs to hear the
angelic choir sing. Another person verbalized
the importance of sharing stories with each
other. Also stated was the importance of
SAMT’s monthly visits and how it helped them
currently feel a part of WMC. It replaces

February 13 we will learn about Wangari
Maathai, a woman who plants trees in Kenya as
Continued on page 2
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WMC 2021 Giving to MCC

a form of civil disobedience. In her
sermon Pastor Katie will connect us
with Jesus’ parables in Matthew 13.

We at Mennonite Central Committee
want to thank our friends and
supporters at Waterford for the many
ways you support the work of MCC and
our partners – through your prayers,
gathering kits, volunteering at events
and thrift shops, and for your generous
financial contributions of $12,354.60
during 2021.

February 20 we will learn about Rachel
Held Evans and the ways her writings
boldly invite others to ask hard
questions to and of God. In my sermon
we will connect with the story of Jacob
wrestling with God in the wilderness in
Genesis 32.
Then on February 27 we will learn
more about the beloved Mr. Fred
Rogers and the ways his life reflected
Jesus as he demonstrated how to
radically love others just as they are. In
his sermon Pastor Deron will connect
us with the story of Mary anointing
Jesus in John 12.
We will only be hearing three of the
stories in the book at this time.
However, soon there will be a couple of
copies of the book in our church
library so please feel free to check
them out to read about other Holy
Troublemakers and Unlikely Saints!
—Cindy Voth, pastor of community life

Thank You
Mervin Chupp and family would like to
express their heartfelt appreciation
and thanks for all the cards, thoughts,
and prayers during the recent passing
of Merv’s wife of nearly 65 years, Edna
Ruth Chupp. We have been grateful for
the pastoral care, lovely memorial service and lovingly prepared meal following.
—Brent and Lauri Chupp
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Your support allowed our church
partners to respond with compassion
to save babies’ lives in Burkina Faso
through improved maternal and child
health programs. Together we’ve been
able to offer hope through education to
Sudanese refugees living in Egypt.
Your support has allowed MCC
partners to help farmers in India
improve rice production and in Haiti
to plant trees and grow agroforestry
gardens. In the U.S., we’re creating
safe, warm, and dry homes in
Appalachia through the SWAP
program and offering education
programs to better understand the
complexities around immigration.
With your faithful support, MCC is
working with 385 partners on 508
projects in 47 countries around the
world. Thank you for offering love and
compassion in the name of Christ to
vulnerable people through MCC.
—Les Gustafson-Zook,
MCC Great Lakes

